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were cheerful crowds down the Fnedrichstrasse There
were many motor-cars in Unter den Linden, where at mght
young lovers went hand in hand through the glades
Sitting and talking with his friends and students outside
some caf6 or inside some beer-hall, Armand studied the faces
of these Germans He had seen such types under steel helmets
He had seen them marching as prisoners of war across shell
swept fields One of them sitting at a table near him was
he thought, like the man who had wanted to run him through
with a bayonet The faces of the elder men revealed suffering
and anxiety
Hearing him speak Fiench to Alphonse, they stared at
him with silent hostility Would it ever be possible for
France to make friends with them "> Would they accept a
generous action with a generous spirit * Some of these
German boys were friendly, good natured and attractive,
frank, manly fellows \Uio spoke in terms of idealism and
comradeship
"We must appeal to the younger mmd, thought Armand
"We must give a lead to German y outh We must encourage
the liberal thougnt of Germany by generous gestures which
will disarm the old reactionaries France has encouraged
reaction in Germany That occupation of the Ruhr was a
gift to the Junkers Pomcarc adopted a fatal policy "
Below the terrace of the Excelsior one evening there was
a procession of young men in brown shirts—two or three
thousand of them marching four abreast On their left
arms was a curious sign It was the Swastika—the sign of
the crooked cross
"Who are those ?" asked Armand
It was Elsa von Menzel who answered
scNaws    Hitler's National Socialists    Brownshirts n
Armand stared at them as they passed the street-lamps*
They were all young, athletic-lookmg lads with square shoul-
ders, sturdy, marching with military precision
Otto spoke to a low voice

